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New SJSU registration process proposed
By Jon Swartz
Speaking before the A.S. board of directors on
Wednesday, representatives from the Admissions and
Records Office said that 2,000 students a semester do not
pay fees in advance registration.
Because of this, Admissions and Records Director
Jerry Houseman told the board that the Academic Senate
registration advisory committee is discussing a plan
requiring students to pay fees before signing up for
classes.
The procedure, similar to that of San Francisco State
University, would replace the current process at SJSU.
Talk of that plan, however, is in the formative stages
and would not surface until late in the semester,

Houseman said.
Presently, SJSU students first sign up for classes and
then pay fees.
Along with Houseman at the meeting were Drucilla
Redwine, assistant director of admissions, and Linda
Tomasso, assistant director of records.
The three addressed the board on arena registration,
late grades, the facilites of admissions and records and
the ITV schedule of classes.
Tomasso said that more time and effort would be
stressed on advance registration than arena registration.
She said advance registration should be the primary
way to add and drop classes, but arena is allowed because
of the students’ wish "to shop around and get a better

schedule.’’
The reasons why students "shop around," Tomasso
said, was due to changing a teacher, changing a class
and/or a conflict in a working schedule.
According to Tomasso, grades are delivered late to
students because of two reasons.
One, a majority of grades are turned in late by instructors and two, the time it takes to post grades on a
student’s permanent record.
Houseman likened the admissions and records
computer system to 1920 standards, unlike the up-to-date
systems of SFSll and California State at Hayward.
He pointed out the "modern customer service
techniques" now available to students in the office: a

computerized ticket system, comfortable seating
arrangements and piped in music.
Houseman also said that he has talked to J. Handel
Evans, executive vice president, about moving the Admissions and Records Office into Library Central along
with the financial aids cashier’s office so as to have both
facilities in one area.
Houseman said the office was trying to modify the
ITV pilot system used in advanced registration.
"We’re trying to modify it to get all of the classes on
it, though I doubt it," he said.
"We’re trying to update the system because, normally, by the time a schedule of classes comes out we
have 50-60 class changes already," Houseman said.

KSJS allowed to tapq_meetings

Academic Senate permits recordings
By Cindy Maro
A resolution to ban KSJS from taperecording Academic Senate meetings was
defeated Monday.
Introduced by Ruth Yaffe, curriculum
committee chairwoman, the resolution would
have made forbidden the tape-recording of
Academic Senate meetings.
"I rather like the informality of our senate
meetings," Yaffe said.
The presence of a tape recorder would
require a more "formal structure" and might
make conversation "strained," she added.
However, the senate voted to permit the tape
recording of its meetings and gave the chairman
the option of stopping the recording if it became
disruptive. No roll call vote was taken.
Some senators opposed Yaffe’s resolution
because Academic Senate meetings are open to
the public.
"Most of us would forget they’re here im-

mediately," said Roy Young, former senate
chairman.
He added that no one should fear having his
statements recorded.
"I don’t even know why we’d stop there
( with banning tape recorders). Why don’t we
just tell the Spartan Daily to go?" asked Tony
Robinson, A.S. president.
Robinson said he saw no difference between
the presence of the Daily reporter and the KSJS
reporter.
Tom Whyte, the KSJS reporter whose tape
recorder caused the resolution, said he was
surprised by the senate’s reaction.
"I didn’t anticipate anything," Whyte said.
"I took it for granted I’d be able to record it."
However, he said he hadn’t discussed the
issue with any senators prior to the meeting,
adding that this was the first time he had attempted to tape record an Academic Senate
meeting.
In a later interview, Dave Grey, journalism

professor and media law specialist, questioned
whether a ban on tape recorders would be legal.
"My impression is that if the meetings are
public, the tape recorder has as much right to be
there as a pen, pencil or paper." Grey said.
He based his conclusion on sections of the
Brown Act and State Agencies Open Meeting Act
that gives the public the right to record meetings
of local governmental bodies and state agencies
providing that the recording does not disrupt the
meetings.
The senate’s resolution probably would have
been an "infringement of the rights of KSJS"
unless the taping became disruptive, Grey said.
"I could see someone saying that it might be
inhibiting but not if it’s inconspicuous," Grey
said.
He argued that the Academic Senate could
benefit from the recordings because it would
help the reporter to insure that his quotes were
accurate.

A.S. directors unanimously approve
Program Board’s realignment of funds
I
(v
KSJS radio news center reporter Tom Whyte after the Academic
Senate allowed him to tape their meeting Monday.

By Jon Swartz
Despite the objections of Jim
Rowen, director of California State
Affairs, the A.S. board of directors
unanimously approved the program
board’s realignment of funds.
Voting 8-0-0, the board of
directors approved the distribution
of $10,196, into the program board’s

three accounts.
The $10,196, which the program
board received last Thursday,
represents money that the board did
not spend in its programs and events
budget last year.
The money will be divided in the
following manner:
-$2,236 will be spent for films.

Flasher fails to impress females, police
By Phil LaVelle
Lurking in the shadows and exposing one’s
sex organs to unsuspecting women may be a
form of recreation for some, but the University
Police takes dim view of it.
Campus officers arrested a man Tuesday,
suspected of flashing two women near the north
end of SJSU.
Leonardo Rodriguez Giron, 30, was charged
with two counts of indecent exposure. University
Police said Giron lives at 955 S. 14th St., San
Jose.
The man apparently ventured too far from

both home and the boundaries of good taste, if
indeed he’s guilty.
Lt. Larry James of University Police said
Giron is suspected of exposing himself to the
women at two different locations.
The first "flash" occurred at 9:30 a.m. on the
north side of San Fernando Street near Sixth
Street. The first victim reported a man had been
walking in front of her on the sidewalk and then
ducked into a drive way. She told police that
when she walked past him the man exposed
himself to her.

The second incident occured a short time
later on S. Fifth Street. Again, the man exposed
himself to a woman on the sidewalk.
Lt. James said Sgt. Bucky Harris responded
and by 9:40 a.m. he had apprehended Giron, who
fit the victim’s description of the flasher.
It is University Police policy not to release
the names of victims. It isn’t known whether the
two women are SJSU students.
Giron was taken to the Santa Clara County
Jail and booked. He was still in jail Wednesday
morning with bail set at $500, a sheriff’s office
spokesman said

-$6,960 will go into the lively
arts.
41,000 will be spent for forums.
Bill Rolland, program board
director, had A.S. Controller Angela
Osborne make the presentation on
his behalf.
This irked Rowen.
"According to stipulation five of
the AS. program board budget the
program board director must give a
monthly oral and written report to
the board of directors," Rowen said.
"To my knowledge, he ( Rolland)
hasn’t done that yet."
Rowen said he would not comply
with the money realignment unless
Rolland followed stipulation five.
Rolland said he would have his
report sometime next week, citing
the Phillip Glass Ensemble concert
I yesterday as an event that needed
his attention.
"I don’t see how you can run a
program when you can’t even

submit a monthly report," Rowen
said.
Order was then restored by AS.
Vice President Andy Arias.
Rowen complied, begrudgingly,
approving the proposal later.
Bo Buhisan, director of intercultural affairs, then asked Osborne
why the financially-anemic program
board hadn’t requested the $10,196 at
the beginning of the semester.
Osborne said the information
wasn’t available to the board until
September and, at the time, they
had sufficient funds in their accounts.
Buhisan then asked about the
board’s income generating events
and their financial situation.
Osborne answered the first
question, saying that there had been
programs that didn’t make money,
but that the program board was to
provide cultural activities and entertainment to students.

Opposing forces in rent control battle
promise hot debate at council meeting
By Steve Fukuda
A showdown between the opposing forces in San Jose’s rent control
struggle will take place next week at the City Council meeting.
The San Jose Residents for Rent Relief, a coalition of renters and
mobile-home owners will face a heated discussion when it tries to thwart the
efforts of a group representing landlords and real estate interests to phase
out the city’s rent control ordinance.
The latter group, the San Jose Rental Housing Coalition, will also ask the
council to place a measure on the November ballot that would subject any
future rent control ordinances loan approval by voters.
The current ordinance affects more than 54,000 apartment units in San
Jose.
The ordinance, called the San Jose Rental Dispute Mediation and Arbitration Ordinance, was adopted by the City Council in September 1979.
The ordinance limits rent increases to 8 percent per year unless landlords can provide documentation to prove that a higher increase is
justified.
Single-family dwellings, duplexes and units first rented after Sept. 7,
1979 are not protected by the ordinance.
If the current rent control ordinance is phased out, it will "have a
significant impact on a large number of students who live in off-campus
apartments," said Catherine Curtin of SJSU’s Housing Office.
Patricia Jarret, A.S. director of student rights and responsibilities, said
the A.S. Board of Directors has approved a resolution which supports the
current rent control ordinance.
According to the current ordinance, if there is an increase in rent of
more than 8 percent, either the landlord or the renter can ask that the increase be reviewed by the mediation/arbitration service.
If a complaint is filed, there is a first a period of mediation and if the
matter is still unresolved, a referral to arbitration.
The mediation/arbitration service is paid for by tenants who pay 30
cents per unit per month. The fee is incorporated into rent fees.
On Tuesday, the San Jose Rental Housing Coalition will ask the city to
begin a two year phase-out of rent control effective July 1, 1982.
This includes eliminating parts of the current ordinance which allows
mediators to limit rent increases
During the proposed phase-out, the coalition will ask for decodtrol of
voluntarily vacated units.
The phase-out will also propose to implement a rental housing mediation

program, different from the present one.
The program will require mandatory mediation to solve landlord and
renter disputes, but unresolved cases will not go to an arbitrator for a binding decision.
The coalition’s proposed mediation program "will be of no help in
stopping rent gouging and excessive rent increases," said Bob Brownstein, a
spokesman for San Jose residents for rent relief.
The cities of Seattle, San Diego and Santa Clara have mediation
programs similar to the one proposed by the coalition.
"I have received reports from the Seattle tenants union and the City of
Santa Clara tenants union stating that the proposed form of mediation for
San Jose will be useless," Brownstein said.
"Any kind of program that doesn’t have binding arbitration is of no help
to the tenants."
The Rental Housing Coalition sees things differently
"When the City Council authorized rent controls in 1979. it did so
haphazardly," said Donni Grotte, governmental coordinator for the Tr County Apartment Association.
The association is part of the San Jose Rental Housing Coalition.
"The problem of rent increases are miniscule compared to other
problems like security deposits, late payment and breach of contract
disputes," she said.
"We don’t want to deal with just rent," she added. "We want an ordinance that deals with all aspects of owner/tenant disputes."
According to Grotte, rent control has deterred the construction of new
rental housing units in San Jose.
"I’m not blaming it all on rent control," she said. "The economic picture
is partially responsible.
"But an investor won’t put money into an area with rent control because
he won’t get decent return on that investment."
Laura Uddenberg. a spokeswoman for the San Jose Residents for Rent
Relief, said. "That’s just not true. The current ordinance doesn’t apply to
rental units built after September of 1979."
Uddenberg. also a staff attorney for the Housing Service Center, said the
shortage of new rental housing in San Jose is due to high financing and
construction costs, and not rent control.
She cited a survey conducted by Pollock and Pollock Construction Co_ a
Santa Clara builder.
continued on page 3
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Hanging around the house
A bycyclist cruises by apparently unperturbed by the dismembered and scantily clad mannequin hanging around outside the
Sigma Nu fraternity house on 11th street.
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Peripherial Canal the answer

L.A. basin needs water
Northern representatives have
remained suspicious and have insisted on environmental guarantees.
But with water from the
Colorado River reduced by half,
Southern California will have to rely
on the supply of water coming from
Northern California. There, torrents
of water rush only into the
Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta
region and from there the water
flows into the sea and is lost.
The canal will draw off
Sacramento River water before it
reaches the Delta, east of San
Francisco Bay. According to
planners in the Department of Water
Resources, the Delta is the last place
where surplus water can be captured and diverted before it flows
into the ocean.
This water flowing into the
ocean isn’t doing anyone any good.
The fish don’t need the water
Southern California does.
The canal will take 10 years to
build but will supply the needs of
Southern California and farmlands
of the San Joaquin Valley well into
the 21st century.
The Peripheral Canal was part
of the state’s water policy in 1960 and
1965 and was reaffirmed by the State
Legislature in 1980.
However, a referendum ( S.B.
200) calling for a statewide vote has
qualified for the June primary
election ballot.
Ills vital that the Peripheral
Canal be placed into operation.
Without it, there will be serious
consequences for Southern
California’s existing population as
well as for future residents.

more water. Officials in Southern
California and Sacramento say that
with the present trends, the southern
half of the state will face a crisis in
water supply.
That’s why it’s so important the
canal be built.
California has a great quantity
of water - as a state. The problem
is one of balance. Two-thirds of the
state’s water is in the northern part
of the state, while two-thirds of the
stae’s population is in the southern
part.
Southern California, a semidesert, gets less than one percent of
the state’s total rainfall. The sixcounty area currently imports twothirds of the three billion gallons of
water used daily.
And 80 percent of the current
allotment from the Colorado River
goes for agriculture in the Imperial
and Coachella valleys.
With the water supply being so
severely reduced, the solution to the
issue seems simple: bring water
down from the north to the south.
But the realities are not as simple.
There is tremendous competition for the water among many
interests, including agricultural,
environmental and established
cities.
And the canal has created a
resurgence of deep divisions between Northern and Southern interests, largely due to possible
environmental consequences of the
project.
State Department of Water
Resources officials say the canal
would actually improve the fish and
wildlife habitat in the Delta, but

The controversy over the to-be
or not-to-be of the Peripheral Canal
has been going on for years in
California.
Nevertheless, Southern
California and the San Joaquin
Valley need the canal, a 43-mile loop
that would bypass the Sacramento
Delta region and bring water
directly from the Sacramento River
into the state’s a ueduct system that

By
Dawn Furukawa
Staff Writer

moves water south.
The region’s aqueduct system,
which brings water to the arid
Southern California region from the
Colorado River, is already the most
extensive in the world.
But in 1985 Southern California’s
share of the Colorado River’s water
will be cut in half as the result of a
1964 Supreme Court decision to
divert this water to central Arizona.
This cut will affect stilldeveloping areas like Orange
County. The availability of water
will be the key factor in its continuing development and economic
growth. Orange County’s population
is increasing by 40,000 a year and
Southern California as a whole is
growing by 100,000 people each year.
Southern California continues to
grow, and with it grows the need for
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dreaded chief of that organization,
were from the Bahai group.
The Bahais under the Shah were
given ample opportunity to plunder
and exploit the Moslem people of
Iran.
The Bahai establishment was
instituted in Iran by the British
nearly a century ago. This so-called
religious organization was nothing
but a syndicate and among its
functions were to correct anti.
Islamic activities and aid usurpers
such as Israel and the aparthied
regime of South Africa.
The leaders of this Bahai syndicate were all high-ranking figures
in the past regime. Their top men
were people like Hoveida, the
premiere for 15 years, Allam the
Imperical Courth Minister ..nd
Emani, the owner of all the casinos
and red light districts. There were
countless others in the Bahai
hierarchy who had control of the
destiny of the Iranian nation.
I ask you the readers to judge
for yourselves. The Bahais who
committed crimes and misappropriated the wealth of our Islamic
nation are now being prosecuted by
the courts and given appropriate
sentences.
Mahmoud Hezbollahi
Engineering
senior

have no defense.
6. What makes people think
Americans are so irresponsible,
untrained, an retarded that they’re
going to shoot themselves or one of
the family if the poor dolts are
allowed to have a handgun?
J. Reid Scott
Professor, Department of
Foreign Languages

Handgun control
ridiculous as law
Editor:
In regard to the Feb. 24 opinion
"Handgun Control Needs to Start
Somewhere," six questions arise:
1. Why does handgun control need
to start somewhere? Many intelligent, responsible people feel it
shouldn’t start anywhere. If some
can use a
whacko wants to kill,
rifle, shotgun, knife, stone, axe,
clubs, fists, feet . . .
2. Instead of controlling guns, why
not control drugs? They probably
cause more crimes than owning a
nandgun.
3. What right has one (Sunnyvale)
group to vote that others can’t have
a gun to protect themselves? A
Spanish philosopher once noted: "If
you put it to popular vote whether
the earth revolves around the sun or
the sun around the earth, you’d find
the sun revolves around the earth."
4. How would we enforce such a
ban when the police can’t control
burglary, rape, murder, theft,
assault, drugs . . ?
5. Aren’t criminals the most eager
if all to have guns banned? That
way they could get away with
anything, and the poor sheep would

Bahai’s receiving
their just reward
Editor:
Lea lbarra was concerned about
the Bahais in Iran. She claimed in
her letter on Monday, Feb. 22 that
the Bahais are being persecuted and
treated inhumanely by the
revolutionary government of Iran.
Whether the allegations are true or
not, I doubt that her motives are
sincere.
If she is truly concerned about
justice, love and the well-being of
mankind, why does not she write
about those infamous 25 years in
which 36 million Moslems were
under the political and economical
domination of a few thousand
Bahais. I wonder if she knew many
SAVAK torturers, including the
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Patriotism in a democracy is not
unquestioning obedience to the
government. It is the initiative to
make the government the best it can
be, the initiative to express one’s
beliefs.
A rebirth of the draft would
awaken a new patriotism. People
devoted to the life of their country
would let their views be known.
In a democracy a person should
never be forced to act against his or
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her morals. Citizens who are willing
III be imprisoned rather than relent
to a wrongdoing in their government
are as courageous and as patriotic
as those willing to join the military
voluntarily.
We cannot place blame on our
politicians, for we elected them. If
we disagree with their actions we
must elect new representatives.
We must be informed and vote
for the candidates who represent our
beliefs - not names on bumper
stickers and billboards, not images
projected on television.
We have to change politics from
the career it has become to a
devotion to the wishes of the people.
Far too many candidates win
elections through the support of
special-interest groups and political
lobbies. Too many politicians never
tell the voters what they honestly
feel -- they use ambiguous
doubletalk to try to be everything to
everyone.
Our freedoms can only be kept if
we maintain them through our basic
individual power in government the vote. Be a new, active patriot the rights of democracy are not
guaranteed.
Michael J. Vaughn
Journalism
sophomore

Dudley Moorhead
well known here
Editor:
It is too bad Holly Fletcher had
to use 30 column inches wondering
"Who is Dudley Moorhead?" It took
me barely five minutes (Not
"several days") to learn that
California State University trustees
(not "the campus") name facilities
and gave Dudley Moorhead Hall its
name on July 12, 1972; that Dudley
Moorhead was the first to chair the
History Department, head the
School of Humanities and Arts, and
chair the Academic Council
I senate); that he served the campus
for 26 years; and that Ms. Fletcher’s
own Spartan Daily ran a long article
on Moorhead as recently as March 8,
1978.
David McNeil
Professor of History and
Chair, Academic Senate
The Forum page is your page.
The
Daily
encourages
readers’ comments on any
topic. The viewpoints expressed in opinion articles are
those of the author. Editorials
appearing on this page are
the opinion of the Spartan
Daily.

Drivers have moral responsibility
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We have become so comfortable
with our country that we have begun
to take democracy for granted.
Governmental power is slowly
slipping away from the people and is
being given to lobbies, factions and
corporations.
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As children we learn not to
respect our country but to worship
it. The flag is our cross, George
Washington is our father, and our
currency reads "In God We Trust."
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Editor:
We are in an age of political
apathy and widespread negligence
of social issues - now is the time to
redefine American patriotism.

Karen had just flown back from
Europe, after spending a month
there with a group of St. Mary’s
College students.
Her boyfriend, Larry, had
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Democracy taken
for granted now

picked her up a the airport. They
were on their way home, but Larry’s
car got a flat tire. The two got out
and began walking toward an exit
for help.
Their backs were turned to the
oncoming cars, and that ,was a fatal
mistake.
They never saw the car as it
swerved into them, killing Karen
instantly. Larry, missing an arm
and a leg, lived long enough to tell
police what had happened before he,
too, died.
Inside the car with the flat tire
was Karen’s luggage - filled with
film and souvenirs from her trip.
Larry and Karen were 19 years
old.
Who killed Larry and Karen?
The same monster that kills over
2,000 people a year in California the drinking driver.
Yes, the infamous drinking
driver. The car that wanders among
the lanes on the freeway. The car
that C.D. buffs call a "weaving
demon."
The driver that
had one loo

many for the road. The driver that
can’t walk a straight line or repeat
the alphabet.
In 1980, alcohol-related accidents killed 2,684 and injured
74,838 people in California alone.
Many of the people killed were the
drivers themselves, but many of the
victims were also innocent
bystanders.
The terrible death toll of our
state’s highways and streets has
roused a cry for change.
One mother, whose young
daughter was killed by a drunk
driver, became the founder of
MADD, Mothers Against Drunk
Drivers.
MADD and other groups are
demanding legislation that would
stiffen the penalties for drunk
driving.
As of Jan. 1, first offenders must
now spend 48 hours in jail or have
their license suspended for 90 days.
An increased fine.is also part of the
new penalties.
Larry Oreglia, public information officer for the California
Highway Patrol in San Jose, said the
choice is the judge’s and not the
defendant’s.
He also said a drinking driver
who kills someone can now be
charged with second degree murder
rather than vehicular manslaughter.
But, according to Oreglia,
defendants who spend time in prison
for this crime are ’’very,very. few."
The (’HI’ arrested 134,149
drinking drivers last year. Orgelia
said the arrests reflect -only a small
IH‘fil’111:14W.. of those actually on the
road legally drunk.

However, the neW legislation
seems to be working. Fatal accidents are down 21 percent and
arrests for drunk driving have
dropped 24 percent since the first of
this year.
Yet, the new legislation failed to
save Larry or Karen.
Legislation is not the solution to
our drinking driving problem.
The answer to the problem is to
not drink and drive.
Yes, that seems absurdly
simple, but it would also be absurdly
efficient.
Everyone who drives has a
responsibility to other drivers. Ills
everyone’s responsibility to not
endanger other people’s lives.
Unfortunately, that responsibility evaporates after a few
drinks.
The drunk at the bar begs for
one more, someone orders another
round for the road, the wedding
offers free champagne, the party
provides free beer.
Then they get in their car, and
as fate would have it, Larry and
Karen are walking on the side of the
freeway.
Everyone who drinks, and
everyone who drives, has a moral
responsibility for others. This means
saying no-thank -you to that extra
drink.
It means calling a taxi when
you’ve had too much, or making
arrangements to spend the night at
the host’s house.
It means having a friend drive
you home, or planning ahead it tiny
bit.
It means it little inconvenience
It means people like I 4irr) and
Karen c,iii Is ’ti’ be older than 19
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RENT CONTROL
continued from page I
According
to
the
survey, the total builder
cost of a typical apartment
in a moderate income area
in San Jose was $841 per
unit per month in 1981
compared to $290 in 1976.
Brownstein
said,
"Very few, if any, apartments %v.:re built in San
Jose last year.
Vice -mayor
Iola
Williams ( district 7)
believes that the city
should keep the current
rent control ordinance.
"I discussed San Jose’s
rent relief ordinance with
urban planners at Harvard
University and they felt
ours was a good ordinance
and correctly addressed
the issue of rent control,"
she said.
A condition of the
ordinance states that after
two years, an advisory vote
should be taken to test
public response to the
ordinance.
James Beall, coun-

YEA/t JUST DON’T LET
IT GO 70 THEIK HEADS!

C.B.,THESE. GUYS SURE.
LOVE T1415 ACTING STIFF!

by Dean Fortunati
OKI TO THANK THE
um.
MEMBERS OF 1116. ACADEMY
ME LIME Para. .

4.111
cilman from district 9, said
he is not going to take a
stand on the ordinance
until he has completed
reviewing reports by the
of
city’s department
private development.

Nancy lanni, councilwoman for district 6, has
been a supporter of the
current rent relief ordinance. It has proven to be
a helpful ordinance and
tool for government."
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Budget cuts launch search for funds
By Scott Shffrel
Legislature to find "pockets of money, as he put
If you were running the state of California it Tuesday.
The governor and key legislators indicated
how would you come up with $350 million betthat the deficit will be made up mainly by money
ween now and June 30?
The last time the state had this problem, a . transfers and tax speed-ups.
This, in effect, means borrowing from next
mere five months ago, the answer resulted in a
$46 increase for students in the California State year’s budget. There isn’t much choice since the
Universities system. The increase took effect California constitution prohibits budget deficits.
But the proposed 1982-1983 budget is already
this semester.
The 2 percent cut in state agencies Gov. thought buy some lawmakers to be at least $1.5
Edmund G. Brown Jr. ordered last Oct. 9 billion in the red.
Brown’s proposal for the coming year inresulted from a $460 million shortfall in the state
budget. Then there was a full nine months of cludes a reduction of $25.2 million in the CSU
system and fee increases of $41 per student to
operating expenses to cut from.
With only three months to make up the help make up that cut.
The proposed 1982-1983 budget identified all
difference, the governor must work with the

but $3.(i million in reductions. A planning committee of trustees, campus presidents, faculty,
alumni, a student, the chancellor and his staff is
considering where the cuts will come from.
They will report their findings at the next
trustees meeting at the end of this month.
Between now and then, however, Brown’s
proposal for next year may be eliminated. That
would give a new look to the CSU system
depending on where the cuts are made.
What caused the $1.5 billion shortfall and
what will be done about it?
Much of it has the same roots as this year’s
$350 million shortfall. Brown and other
Democratic leaders in Sacramento blame it on
the recession. Republican leaders blame it on

mismanagement and waste.
The phrase most of the Democratic are using
these days is that budget planning "is not a
science but an art."
The recession has resulted in lower
productivity, and hence, lower taxes paid to the
state, according to Mary Ann Graves, director of
the state department of finance.
January’s taxes were much lower than
expected, she said. Although Brown’s budget
proposal for 1982-1983 counted on a mid-year
upturn in the economy, most state economists
don’t see that happening now.
The problem will have to be resolved by July
1, when the budget must be passed and signed
into law.

A.S. funds spring African cultural events
St.)

The A.S. is told about the roots of racism by
Imani Kuumba (left) and Zizwe, spokesman for

By Angela Cardo,a
the Pan African Student Union. The group
received $2,300 at Wednesday’s meeting.

..spartaguide
The SJSU Newman Club will meet for Catholic mass
at 4 and 8 p.m. today at the Campus Christian Center
Chapel. Call 298-0206 for more information.
The Stanford Progressive Alliance California will
present a three day seminar "Student at the Crossroads."
The seminar will begin at 7:30 tonight at Dinklespiel
Auditorium and continue through this weekend. Admission is $3 and $6.
Reed Magazine will post an acceptance list of authors
and artists starting at 3:15 today in F.O. 102. Call Julie for
details at 248-9571.
The Humanities Club will present the film "Art of the
Middle Ages" at 3:30 today in the S.U. Almaden Room.
Call Larry at 268-2285 for more information.
The Akbayan Club will hold its second general
meeting from 1:30 to 2:30 this afternoon in the S.U.
Guadalupe Room. Ruth Llabres has more information at
274-9265.
Student discount rates for portraits will be available
March 22 26 and again on March 29 30. Interested
students can sign up now in the A.S. Business office. For
details call 277-3201.

*

Become an Air Force
navigator.
The demand for navigators has never been
greater. And as technology develops, so will
the role of the navigator. More technical skills
will be required. Elaborate navigation and
electronic systems are being developed.
The navigators who operate these systems
are carefully selected and trained. They must
be able to do battle at supersonic speeds and
outwit a potential adversary. They must be
able to pinpoint their location over a vast
ocean. They are part of a team rich In tradition and standing on the threshold of an ex’
citing future.
This is your opportunity to be a part of that
future. Talk to an Air Force recruiter. Find
out more about your opportunities as an Air
Force navigator The experiem e ran change
your life

display," Zizwe said. "Our programs plan to continue the
advancement of education concerning our African race
and to inform the people about this. It is not just a
program for black students, but for everyone’s benefit."
Kathy Cordova, director of non-traditional minority
affairs, came to the Pan Africans defense.
"I’d like to support Zizwe," Cordova said. "This
program doesn’t just cater to blacks, and I don’t believe
that there is such a thing as over-education (concerning
these groups)."
The group’s events include the presentation of
speakers and musical groups pertaining to the African
culture over the course of the semester. The cost of these
programs caused some concern among the board.
"Your band is only going to play for an hour and a
half, and they’re charging $800," said Director of Comity Affairs Dede Cameron. "Isn’t that kind of a lot?"
"They’re an acoustical group that reflects cultural
images that are hard to find outside of Africa," Zizwe
said. "They know they’re in demand and can charge those
kinds of prices."
Following the debate, the directors voted to approve
funding for the group, adding that since the Pan African
Student Union is paying for its own publicity, the group
submit proof that an advertising effort was being attempted before the money would be alloted.
"We have to be sure they are publicizing the event,"
A.S. Controller Angela Osborne explained. "If they don’t
advertise, no one will show up and our money will have
been wasted."
In other business, the board approved reimbursing
the A.S. Program Board money for ads the group ran in
the Spartan Daily, a move the committee declined to
make last week.
"I know we talked about this at the last meeting, but I
want to stress the importance that this bill be paid."
Osborne told the board. "We must maintain good relations
between the program board and the campus media."
continued on page 5

The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will present a
lecture by Os Guinness and David Prior on "Spiritual
Renewal in a Secular Society" from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
today in the Hoover Hall Lounge. Informal discussion will
follow. Dave Young has information at 277-8943.
The Pre-law Association will hold its election of officers at 3:15 p.m. today in the S.U. Guadalupe Room. Call
Mike Johnson for details at 293-4886.
19 to 5 I sell stocks.
Weekends. I bust
with my buddies & Cueno

The San Jose Community Opera Theater will continue
its production of Donizetti’s "Rita" and Puccini’s "Suor
Angelica" at 8 p.m. tomorrow and 2 p.m. Sunday at the
Montgomery Theater, Market at W. San Carlos: Tickets
are $10 and $12.50, half price for students and seniors. Call
Irene Dalis for more information, 277-2028.
Amnesty International will hold an organizational
meeting from 12:30 to 2 p.m. Monday in the S.U. Pacheco
Room. Call Martin Maloney at 266-4340 or Steve Green at
395-5038 for further information
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By Lenny Bonsall
After being treated to a lengthy and spirited lecture
on the origins of racism, the A.S. board of directors
agreed Wednesday to provide the Pan African Student
Union with $2,300 for the group’s upcoming events.
"We want to nip racism in the bud right here because
we are the leaders of tomorrow," said Pan African
spokesman Zizwe. "Our organization’s objective is to
inform people about things they are not informed about
we want to inform them about us."
Telling the board that racism is a result of general
"ignorance throughout this society about the African
people," Zizwe explained the purpose of the programs he
and his group were proposing.
"We want our program to be year around educational
and cultural event (about Africans)," Zizwe said. "We
know that if people knew of our contributions to society,
they would begin to see us as human beings."
Despite the explanation, board members still had
questions concerning the intent of the group’s events.
"It sounds like your goals are the same as African
Awareness Month except that you want to go on for a year
rather than just a month," said Clark Meadows, director
of business affairs.
Meadows’ reference was to a group that received
more than $6,000 from the board a month ago for a series
of events aimed at raising cultural consiousness among
the SJSU community about blacks. While African
Awareness Month was confined to February, the Pan
African Student Union plans to present its programs over
the course of the spring semester.
Meadows told the group he felt its program paralled
those presented last month. Bo Buhisan, director of intercultural affairs, agreed.
"I have problems with this group," said Buhisan. "I
can’t help but feel that your program is similar with
African Awareness programs, and I think there is an oversaturation here."
"The month celebration is more a ceremonial
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Job fair offers potential summer positions
By Stewart Emerson
In just three years the Summer Job Fair, held
yesterday in the S.U. Ballroom, has become a success, an
overflowing success.
"Each year, there’s been a better student turnout
than the year before," said Jerry Brody, director of the
Career Planning and Placement Center. "I’m seeing a lot
of student-employer interaction."
Brody said he expected the total turnout to be about
6,000 students. When the fair was established two years
ago, approximately 5,000 students attended.
He said in the two previous fairs only the major
companies had lines in front of their tables.
"What I don’t like to see is a lot of students walking
around," Brody said, as more students shuffled past him
into the already crowded room. "This year, everywhere is
crowded."
Rebecca Urrutia, fair coordinator, said it attracted 97
employers with more than 200 jobs available to students.
"We sent out over 1,100 invitations for employers,"
Urrutia said, adding that it was harder to get employers to
come to the fair this year because of the economic
recession.
"Not as many employers are offering summer
programs this year," she said. "I had to call 300 employers (after sending out invitations). Out of 300 I got
maybe 50."
Most of the students seemed to enjoy the wide-range
of employment possibilities, if not the crowded conditions.

a
Elaine Fukuhara,
from
representative
Palo Alto, discusses job
possibilities with SJSU
student Rick Riordan. a
health science major, at
yesterday’s Summer
Job Fair in the S.U.
Ballroom. An estimated
at6,000 students
tended the fair, which
featured 97 companies
with more than 200
summer jobs.

Two hundred jobs were
offered by 97 employers
in third annual job fair
"I’ve been here about 30 minutes and I’ve submitted
resumes to Hewlett Packard, Intel and Lockheed," said
David Keys, a 21 -year-old computer science major. "It’s a
good idea because you’re exposed to a lot of companies at
one time."
"I think they should put it in a less congested area,"
Keys said, "so you don’t have to stand at one end of the
room, crumple up your resume, and toss it across, just to
submit it to someone on the other side."
Debra Upham, 24, a psychology major, said, "I think
it could have been organized better so you don’t have to
push and shove."
She said she did like the opportunities available,
however.
"I want to be a camp counselor, and I wouldn’t know
where to begin to look," she said.
Scott Dempster, 20, a public relations major, expressed a different opinion.
"I don’t know, it’s not really suited for people from out
of town," said Dempster, who lives in Southern California
during the summer. "Most of these jobs are for
engineering. I think more jobs should be open for PR."
"I like all the free things they give away," said Mike
Massa, 21, industrial technology, as he waited in the IBM
line. "Hopefully, now that I know what I want, it) the fair)
will be a little more effective."

By Karen Sorensen

Mike Flinn, a sales representatives for Axon Inc., said
the area was "brightly colored and well lit."
"I think this is one of the most organizied job fairs I’
been to, and I’ve been to quite a few," Flinn said.
Rhonda Keyser Busch, a representative for Intel
Corporation, said the student response was "fantastic.
overwhelming."
"I can hardly talk anymore," she said, stating that
Intel had over 100 positions open to students.
"It seems like they’re going to send in a lot of
resumes," Busch said. "It’s a little bit crowded, but what
can you do about that?"
Janet Carroll, a personnel representative for
Lockheed, said the student response was "very heavy."
"I haven’t stopped talking for an hour and 40
minutes," she said, looking at her watch.
Lockheed had approximately 160 positions open in the
areas of engineering, business, computer science and
industrial technology.
Russ LeGault, a police recruiter for the San Jose
Police Department, said the response at this year’s fair
has been "three times as much as last year."
"Probably because there’s no layoffs in law enforcement," LeGault said. "It seems the interest for law
enforcement has increased."
Cheryl Suydam, a 21-year-old recreation major,
perhaps summed it up best.
"I think it’s a great idea," she said. "Obviously, they
have a good response. Maybe next year they should
consider having it outdoors where there is more mint."

A 32-year SJSU tradition

Police battle bogus checks
By Phil LaVelle
Every month, SJSU’s
police department must
handle at least 29 cases
involving bad checks
written to the campus
bookstore, according to
Sgt. W.A. Lane.
Sgt. Lane, head of the
Police
University
inDepartment’s
vestigation division, said
bad
students who write
checks at the bookstore are
subject to prosecution
unless attempts to pay
their debt are made.
"Many students have a
misconception about bad
checks," Lane said. "But it
is a crime to write a check
knowing that you don’t
have sufficient funds to
cover the check."
Lane said the penalty
for writing bad checks
depends on the amount the
check was written for and
whether or not the

Death Valley days ahead
for Natural History students
botany, zoology, geology, mining
and human history.
Shellhammer,
Howard
biology professor, said there are
some popular misconceptions
about Death Valley.

By Chris Borden
It’s a wilderness experience
appreciated by too few, yet each
year at SJSU, the Death Valley
trek for Field Studies in Natural
History fills up fast.
"Students used to line up with
sleeping bags to register for the
trip," according to Kitty King,
field studies executive secretary.
"We’ve been going since 1949.
Since then, about 4,800 have gone
and that’s a conservative
estimate."
The program consists of field
trips where students receive
faculty lectures in Death Valley’s

"People think there’s not
much water, it’s barren, or that
it’s full of snakes," he said.
"When they get there and see it
for the first time, they still feel
that way."
Shellhammer said students
soon realize this is a misperception. There is water, a lot of
vegitation and wildlife and the

mini -lectures, dancing and
singing.
The program is based at
Ryan, an abandoned mining town
just outside the monument’s east
entrance. SJSU students are
permitted to use the town’s
buildings for shelter.

geology of the area overwhelming, he said.
The remoteness of it brings
participants closer together,
Shellhammer said.
"Death Valley is a consciousness-raising experience,"
he said. "People become friends
in 24 hours."
Those who make the trip will
also visit Furnace Creek Ranch,
an oasis in the center of the 130mile-long valley.
Here, they can find
recreational
activities.
a
cafeteria and gift shop.
Other entertainment includes

Death Valley Field Studies is
offered through Continuing
Education. Registration is
limited to 192 and is on a first come, first-served basis. It will
be held at 1:30 p.m. this Tuesday
Wednesday and Thursday in the
Journalism Building. room 136A

student’s account has been
closed.
If a check or the sum
total of checks written is
under $100, the violation is
a misdemeanor. If a check
or the total exceeds $100, or
if the student’s bank account has been closed, the
violation is a felony.
The maximum penalty
for the misdemeanor
violation is one year in
county jail. The maximum
penalty for the felony
violation is one year in
state prison.
Lane said his office
tries to do as much as it can
to avoid prosecuting
students.
"First, we send the
person whose name is on
the check a letter which
informs them that notice of
a bad check has been
received by our office,"
Lane said.
The letter, which bears
the name of University
Police Chief Earnest G.
Quinton as a closing,
requests the student to

said.
By the time bank
records have been obtained, which could take up
to two weeks, investigators
expect to have received a
cashier’s check from the
student, he said.
"If that doesn’t happen,"Lane said, "we’ll
take the additional steps to
contact the student.
"If all attempts to
contact the student fail,
and it’s evident that the

contact the UP!).
It includes an offer for
the student to mail
restitution to the department and a warning that
prosecution will follow if
the student ignores the
letter.
"We go on the theory
that the person simply
made a mistake with no
criminal intent in mind,"
Lane said. "At the same
time, we obtain records of
the student’s account from

knowingly," Lane

their bank."

student

wrote

The police inquiry
(sanctioned by a state
statute) requests that the
bank furnish a statement of
the student’s account 30
days prior to the time the
check was written and 30
days after.
"The purpose of that is
to prove that the student
didn’t write a bad check

with knowledge that there
weren’t sufficient funds,
and if they haven’t
deposited into their account for 30 days, we go to
the district attorney and
obtain a warrant."
"The end result from
an influx of bad checks is
that the price of textbooks
goes up," he said.

Police charge student
Kenneth Thompson, a 20-year-old
SJSU business major, was arrested
Wednesday by university police on a
charge of passing bad checks at the
Spartan Bookstore.
He was taken to Santa Clara County

jail and charged with writing bad
checks. His bail will be set today in
Santa Clara County Municipal Court in
Palo Alto, according to deputy Steven
R. Franza, a sheriff’s office
spokesman.

In a world of professional assassins,
there is no room ,
for an amateur. 4,444’C’ ,4,
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. interested
students must have
completed at least 14 units
at SJSU, Cameron said.
In addition, they must
have ai least a 2.0 GPA
during the 12 months
preceding the election and
they must also be enrolled
at SJSU with at least seven
units when they apply.
"I recommend anyone
interested in running to
read the AS. handbook on
election
information,"
Cameron said.
The book is available in
elections,

front of Sweeney Hall and
in the P.E. breezeway
(between the gyms), open
from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 in
the afternoon," Cameron
said. "Polls in front of the
Student Union and the new
library will be open from
8:30 in the morning to 8:30
at night."
Anyone with a valid
SJSU ID is qualified to
vote.
said
Cameron
volunteer help is needed for
the election board and also
to run the polls.
"We have 10 openings
on the election board."
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Cameron said. "And for
anyone helping as poll
officials, we will have
hospitality for them after
the election."
Persons wishing to

help must apply by Friday,
March 12.
Cameron urges anyone
with questions to call her at
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A. S. seeks candidates
the AS. office.
Party affiliation Is not
a necessity to be eligible.
You can be independent or run on a party
slate," Cameron said. "It
doesn’t matter.’’
Any completed applications should be turned
into the A.S. office, and
candidates are required to
attend a meeting at 4 p.m.,
Tuesday. in the A.S.
chambers.
There will be four polls
available for students
during the election, according to Cameron.
"There will be polls in

check

Police attempt to avoid
prosecuting guilty students
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By Lenny Bonsall
Election ’82 is on.
Applications to run for
A.S. positions are available
in the Associated Students
offices in the Student
Union. Deadline to apply is
March 9.
"Every position is open
for competition," said
election board chairperson
Dede Cameron. "A lot of
the board is graduating and
the number of incumbents
is shrinking."
Ti be eligible to run in
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Computer woes
plague students
in engineering
0,

Equipment often doesn’t work,
computer terminals are too old;
miseries due to many variables
By Cary Wyant-Schairer
When the National
Accrediting Board of
Engineering
and
Technology visited SJSU
last November and looked
at
the
university’s
engineering school and
computer
facilities,
"rumor has it they didn’t
like what they saw," according to C.B. Hatchett,
manager of instructional
computing at SJSU.
The board, which is
composed of professors
from other universities, as
well as professionals in the
field, examines and
determines whether a
school should be accredited
for either three or six
years.
While the School of
Engineering waits for a
preliminary report, expected last month from the
accredition, board students
are complaining that
computer equipment often
doesn’t work, doesn’t get
fixed, and that the
functioning
remaining
equipment isn’t enough for
the students who need to
use them.
"Everyone expects us
to be strong in computers,
being here in Silicon
Valley," Hatchett said.
"They expect us to be
leaders in this area."
Hatchett said a
student’s recent allegation
that half the equipment is
broken is "not a fair
statement,
"Some of these things
are broke, it’s true," he
said, but the school has one
full -time repairman and
two assistants who fix
broken equipment and
"they do a relatively good
job," he said.
Hatchett
attributed
some problems to students
who don’t report broken
equipment. When a student
finds a machine isn’t
working, he is supposed to
call a special repair
number (.)75 3-7
"If students would use
the right procedure,"
Hatchett said, "we would
have less of a problem. And
if we get X number of calls,
that would show we need to
hire another person" to
repair equipment.
Hatchett said SJSU has

too much equipment for
one repairman and his
assistant to fix, and too
little equipment to accon iodate students’ needs.
"We’re in the process
of upgrading and replacing
our computer systems," he
said.
Because the electrical
system in the Engineering
Building had to be
upgraded and new cornputer equipment was
plugged in, older equipment had to be unplugged
and was unavailable to
students.
According to Hatchett,
three years ago there were
only 27 computer terminals
on campus, "but now there
is three times that much
equipment," with still only
one full-time employee to
fix it.
Plans are being made
to move the computers to
the old Reserve Book Room
building by July 19. By
then, Hatchett estimated.
there should be 300 termina’s.
"But about 33 percent
of it I the equipment won’t
even be able to get hooked
in because the (master)
computer only has 200 plugins," he said.
Original estimates tor
how
much
computer
equipment
would
be
needed were made by the
administration when they
thought only business and
engineering students would
need to use it Hatchett said.
But now, he said,
students in many academic
departments use corn puters.
Susan Tellep, an SJSU
student who works in one of
two computer rooms in the
Engineering Building, said
there "are a lot of
problems" with the
computers.
She said machines
often work fine, but that
"students come in and
don’t know how to use
them."
Russell Hanabusa, a
junior
in
electrical
engineering complained
that because students often
don’t know how to work a
machine, "it’ll look like it’s
gone haywire when it
hasn’t." Hanabusa, said he
wasn’t aware of the repair

number to call when a
machine didn’t work.
"They should have it
posted on the wall, or or on
the machines," he said.
Bob Elliston, a senior
in industrial technology,
said he hadn’t heard about
the special repair number,
either. He said he has had
lots of problems with
keypunch machines that
didn’t work.
"You sit down, get all
set up, and it ( the machine)
doesn’t print, so you have
to start all over again on
one -- that’s
another
frustrating," he said.

Gauging blood pressure fluctuations
SJSU student Carol billy has her blood pressure taken by a
nurse from Student Health Services. This is a new, weekly

service of the health center, which provides free basic
health care to students. Call 277-3329 for information.

GREAT WRITING STARTS WITH
A LITTLE LSTENING, A LITRE BEI
AND A LOT OF LEGWORK.
When the guys at Miller asked me to
write an ad on writing, I said, "Forget it.
Not even if you held a gun to my head"’ So
they held a bottle of Lite Beer to my mouth.
They’re a pretty persuasive group.

THUGS TO MUGS
If you’re going to write anything, know
what you’re talking about. And that means
three things: Research, research, and
more research. The more you know, the
more you can tell your reader.
Take my characters. A lot of them I
base on actual people. There’s this buddy
of mine who pops up in every book I write.
In one story he’s a cop. In another, a private eye. Once. I made him a millionaire,
Using him not only helped make character
development a heck of a lot easier, he was
so carried away by the rich image. he
bought me a lot of free dinners (and a lot of
Lite Beer from Miller). So use the people
you know as models.

Even locations should be based on
real things. If you’re writing about a bar,
know that bar. Hang out there. Watch the
bartender. The customers. Whatever
they drink, you drink. When they drink
Lite Beer, you drink Lite Beer. Remember-research is most fun when
you soak up as much subject matter as
you can. It can only help you paint a
better picture.

HI, DOLL
No caper is complete without dames
(or ladies in proper English). Experience
has shown me that in mystery writing, the
sexier the dames, the better. Experience
has also shown me that sexy scenes make
great punctuation marks. This is where
research has the greatest potential. Use
your own discretion in this matter. But
when you write about it, don’t be too
explicit. That way, your reader gets to paint
a more vivid picture.

CAPER TO PAPER
O.K., you’ve got your characters, locations, and dames lined up. Now comes the
good part: Putting your caper to paper.
There’s no mystery to it. As long as you
write the ending first, the rest will follow.
Write short, terse, to -the -point sentences
Be as clear as possible. And make sure
you’ve got the right stuff around for when
you get thristy. After all, writing is pretty
thirsty work.
I suggest a couple of mugs of Lite
Beer-- who ever heard of a caper that
didn’t involve a couple of mugs?
Why Lite Beer? It’s a lot like me and my
books- great taste. less filling (some
people can’t get their fill of my books), and
always good to spend time with.
At any rate, follow my advice and, who
knows -you might turn out a heck of a
story. Or you might turn out to be a heck of
a Lite Beer drinker.

by Mickey Spillane

A.S.
continued from page 3
Director of Cal -State Affairs Jim Rowen took exception to Osborne’s comment.
"Should we allow Bill Rolland, program board
director), to betray his feelings about the Spartan Daily
and let him continue to advertise with the paper?" Bowen
asked sarcastically. He was referring to a comment
Rolland had made earlier during the meeting when he
said the board should ’ disregard anything they read in
the paper" because it was full of "fabricated quotes."
"This is the seventh seventh reimbursement we’ve
considered for your program so far this year,Rowen
continued. "you’re just going to have to be accountable for
your funds with the students of this school." The reimbursement was needed to pay for ads taken out in the
Daily by the board that had not yet been paid for.
Rolland said that keeping a constant tabulation on
expenses would be difficult.

Rolland said to ’disregard
anything read in the paper’

*i

-If you’re asking me to keep a running account of the
program board’s advertising account, of every penny
spent and every purchase order, it just can’t be done,"
Rolland said. "That’s just too much to do."
After approving the reimbursement, Rolland took a
parting shot at the Daily calling it "irresponsible" for
accepting ads from groups that didn’t have money to pay
for them and said it was no way to "run a business."
Also on Wednesday, the board approved funding the
A.S. magazine committee $6,189 to begin production of a
school-oriented tabloid.
"We hope that this will be the first step towards
getting a yearbook in the next few years," said A.S. Vice
President Andy Arias.
The allotment will be returned to the A.S. general
fund through sales of the magazine. Any profits gained
above the allocation will be retained by the magazine
committee for future publications.
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Geologists dig rock museum

ear 1r

By Chris Borden
At first glance it looks
morgue, but closer
a
like
a
reveals
inspection
treasure trove of colors,
shapes and sizes.
Some specimens have
concrystal
gaudy
others
figurations;
amorphous
resemble
blobs.

tamag

./0
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Geology professor Bill Roub shows off a collection of diamonds -- not real ones, but just replicas of
some of the worlds most famous gems. These stones are just part of the varied assortment of geologic
goodies to be found in the SJSU Mineral Museum, located in Duncan Hall, room 301.

spec:miens from a varlet)
of sources. One-quarter of
the minerals are front the
collection of geologist
*
George Heikes.
Other donors include
SJSU geology students,
staff and faculty. The
department also obtains
tninerals from scientific
catalogs and through
trades with other schools.

Perusing SJSU’s
There are 680 drawers
mineral museum, located
in Duncan Hall, room 301, of specimens, some of
is like taking a crash which "have to be kept
course in geology.
under lock and key," according to Raub.
One guarded item, a
"Not too
many
the fragment of a meteorite
outside
students
Geology Department even which landed in Kentucky,
know of this resource," is worth 8300. Raub said.
said Bill Raub, Geology
Department technician. "A
The fragment. which
lot of times I hear oohs and weighs more than four
pounds. "was a bargain,"
aahs from visitors."
he said.
The museum houses
Among the more innearly 8,000 high-quality teresting things to see are

tektites, iiieteirrite-like
"pebbles" whose geologic
source is uncertain.
-One theory has it that
the earth had a ring which
disintegrated, causing the
particles to crash," Raub
said.
"Another is that an
asteroid bounced off the
crater Tycho on the moon
the
scattered
and
fragments to earth."
There are four rows of
display cabinets that
contain minerals such as
corundum, an aluminum
compound of which rubies
are composed. gem quality
garnet, and benitoite, a
rare mineral found only in
San Benito County.
A special display case
highlights an unusual
physical property of some
flourescence.
minerals
In black light, they emit

bright, eerie colors.
Those intrigued by
diamonds
can
see
simulations of the world’s
largest stones, including
the Hope, Kohinoor and the
Grand Mogul.
The display also
illustrates the process
involved in the faceting
( special cutting) of
diamonds.
All mineral specimens
in the museum are identified by name, locality,
elevation where found for
access to the locality), the
collector’s name and
remarks pertinent to the
specimen.
The museum is open
from 6:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Tours can be arranged
the Geology
through
Department, Duncan Hall,
321A.
Room

For better
grades,
spend
less time
studying.
LAST
2
DAYS

1982

We’ll show you how...free.
Would you like to:
O Raise your grade average without long hours
over texts.
O End all-night cramming sessions.
O Breeze through all your studying in as little as
1/3 the time.
O Have more free time to enjoy yourself.
O Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better concentration, understanding, and recall.
Evelyn Wood’s new RD2 reading system makes it
all possible.

Evelyn Wood works over 1 million people,
including students, executives, senators, and even
presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demonstration will show you how to save hundreds of
hours of drudgery this year (as well as how to
increase your speed immediately with some simple
new reading techniques).

LAST
2
DAYS

It only takes an hour, and it’s free. Don’t miss it.

WoodaDE

will open your eyes.

Schedule of Free Introductory Lessons

Location
San Jose State
Student Union
Costanoan Room
Friday 3/5 11:00AM, 1:00PM, 3:00PM and 5:00PM
Saturday 3/6 12:00PM and 2:00PM
Choose the day and time most convenient for you.
For further information call 1-800-272- 3585.
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Old building to undergo new improvements

Art museum houses cultural variety
By Holly Taper
old sandstone
The
rests
building
quietly in the
heart of the downtown San
renovation.
Jose
Surrounded by soaring
testimonials to modern
architecture, the San Jose
Museum of Art stands as a
proud reminder of the
city’s rich and varied past.
Originally built as the
Post Office in 1894 at the
corner of San Fernando
and Market streets, the
building later became the
library in 1933. The San
Jose Museum of Art
Association acquired the
building in 1971 and it was
declared a California
historical landmark the
following year.
Its future looks bright
as the museum greets its
twelfth year at the Market
Street location. As it now
approaches further expansion, culture continues
to course through its veins
and into the extremities of
the community.

111

The Civic Gallery
Association, now the San
Jose Museum of Art
was
Association,
established as a non-profit
organization in 1965 by
community members who
felt the need for a cultural
center in San Jose. It now
reaches out to the community, inviting community members to explore the visual arts of
photography, sculpture,
graphic art, painting and
crafts in a number of ways.
"We have our tentacles
everywhere," director
Albert Dixon said regarding
the
museum’s
sprinkling of art about the
city. The sculpture by
Fletcher Benton in front of
the Coldwell
Banker
building on Guadalupe
Parkway is one such piece
and pays tribute to the
museum’s tradition of
embracing the old while
welcoming the new and
innovative.
The museum itself has
six galleries which change
exhibits every five weeks
and feature both local and
nationally known artists.
Though the emphasis is on
American art and major
shows have focused on the
works of artists such as
Edward Hopper and Mary
Cassatt, exhibits from
other cultures have been
shown as well.
The museum
is
currently featuring
Yellow
"Huangshan: The
Mountain." The mountain
considered to be the most
graceful mountain in
China, has been the subject
of artistic interpretation
since the late Ming
Dynasty 11573 - 1620 A.D.)
The work of contemporary
Chinese artists included in
the exhibit reflect both

traditional styles and
current trends in painting.
The museum strives to
be an educational institution as well as a
cultural center and several
programs serve to enhance
the novice’s understanding
of the art world. Docents,
volunteers who have been
trained in art history, are
available for museum
tours every Tuesday
through Friday. A
knowledge of an artist’s life
and aspirations as well as
his techniques can enrich
the viewing experience.

classes are taught by
professional artists and
stress the concepts of line,
spatial
shape
and
arrangement. Focus is on
the creative process rather
than the end result.
A variety of children’s
classes are offered during
after-school hours and on
Saturdays. Grouped with
others their own age, they
are encouraged to explore
the mixed media of collage,
print making and painting
as well as drawing and
sculpture. Instructor Ruth
Tunstall-Grant tickles the

a slightly wrapped-around
back-drop to the present
building.
annex
and
The
sculpture garden will be
built on the parking lot that
now sits behind the
museum on San Fernando
Street. It will house four
additional galleries as well
as a bookstore, restaurant
and atrium. The present
museum building on South
Market Street will be
retained for permanent
exhibits and classes.
During Dixon’s nine
years as museum director

The museum has continued to
expand and encourage cultural
growth in the San Jose area
Another group of
volunteers comprise the
"Let’s Look At Art"
program. Docents visit
elementary schools with
portfolios cc art prints in
order to expose children to
art.
Volunteer Diane Baer
explained that when the
public school systems
began curtailing some of
their programs, "art was
about the first to go."
Baer has been a docent
for almost two years now
and said "this has to be one
of my favorite volunteer
things." She beamed with
pride as she spoke of
children’s
awakening
curiousity about art.
According to Baer,
400
approximately
presentations are given
each year to fourth and
fifth graders in various
Santa Clara county
schools. The museum may
also arrange student tours
of the museum in conwith
the
junction
classroom presentation.
The museum also
provides an opportunity to
directly experience the
creation of art through the
many classes it offers. All

Imaginations of her young
students and stirs their
enthusiasm by sharing
stories with them before
the painting begins.
The Fine Film Society
is based at the South
Market Street location and
features classic films each
Wednesday evening and
Sunday afternoon for a
nominal fee. Film makers
are often present at the
showings to discuss their
film compositions.
The San Jose Poetry
Center also operates from
the museum. Workshops,
lectures and poetry
readings are regular
features of the center and
are held at various
downtown locations including the SJSU Student
Union.
The San Jose Museum
of Art has continued to
expand and encourage
cultural growth in the San
Jose community since its
inception. Plans have been
drafted for a new annex
and construction is to begin
in 1984.
The four-story building
will be constructed of a
granite-looking material
and has been designed to be

his most persistent obstacle has been that the
development of the
museum
continually
outstrips the staff’s ability
to keep up with it.
Dependent upon city,
state and national cultural
grants, membership dues,
fund raising events and
capital improvement gifts
for financial support, the
museum functions in its
present capacity with .8
staff of only 12. It is not
suprising then to hear
Development Officer Jane

Bullis state that "the thing
that amazes me most about
this museum is the
volunteers."
In spite of the obstacles, Dixon is looking
forward to making the San
Jose Museum of Art a
major regional museum. It
is currently the most
modern museum south of
San Francisco.
Museum membership
is encouraged and is open
to all. Members are entitled to certain discounts
and are invited to receptions and special events
and receive a monthly
newsletter from the
museum.
San Jose is growing
rapidly. Not just in size but
culturally as well. The
sandstone structure on
South Market Street does
embrace the past as well as
beckon the future. Its
growth reflects the community around it and the
community reflects its
import.
It really is a
renaissance," said Bullis
referring to both the city
and the museum. "It’s
changing so much."
The San Jose Museum
of Art is open each Tuesday
through Saturday from 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and on
Sundays from noon to 4
p.m. Handicapped access
is available. For more
information
regarding
current exhibits call 2942787.
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and services.
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Fried rice
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Chow mein
Egg foo young

Egg rolls

Sweet, sour pork or robs
Bell pepper pork

Chicken broccoli
Tofu

A Science Fantasy Adventure

Barbecued ribs
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A model of the proposed San Jose Museum of Art expansion, upper
left, shows plans for the present museum, above. The annex includes
an atrium which will house sculpture and free-standing artwork. Additional galleries will be built below the atrium.
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Inexperience cost SJSU five
By Latressa Wilson
There was no obvious reason to explain why the
Spartans lost in the first round of the PCAA tournament to
Cal State-Long Beach. 71-68, in Anaheim Wednesday
night.
SJSU went into the game against Long Beach with a
pretty set line-up. But for some reason, coach Bill Berry’s
team lost its composure and blew a 12-point lead in the
second half of the game.
Most of the Spartans’ troubles occurred when they
started losing players due to foul trouble. Kevin Bowland.
who hit for 24 points mainly form the perimeter, fouled telt
along with Greg Vinson and Jonathan Brown.
Long Beach center Dino Gregory tallied 27 points and
guard Craig Hodges chipped in with 21 points.
The Spartans’ season can be summed up in one word inexperience.
"This season brought along a lot of new players who
had to adapt to college level of competition and adjust to a
different style of play." said Lawrence Fan, SJSU sports
information director. Berry was not available for comment.
The Spartans lost many close games, 12 of the losses
decided by margins of four points or less.
"Hopefully, this season will be a benefit for next
year," said Fan.
All of the Spartan players will return next year except
Senior Kevin Thomas.
SJSU split its first two home pre-season games in
November. Forward Wayne McDaniel. who started his
basketball career in the Bay Area, led Cal-State Bakersfield to a 42-41 win over the Spartans. The Spartans then
recovered from a loss to drown Cal-State Dominguez
Hills, 72-51.
In December, the Spartans dropped three of their next
five contests.
Then, the Spartans headed north for the sub-freezing
temperatures of Billings. Mont., to participate in the KOA
Classic. SJSU created an avalanche in the tournament by
first ousting Gonzaga (60-55) and then Eastern Montana
154-531 in the finals.
SJSU completed its pre-season in January with
contests against the University of San Francisco and U.S.
International.
In spite of an outstanding offensive display by forward Chris McNealy, who reached his career high with 24
points and 13 rebounds and also had three blocked shots.
SJSU fell 78-66 to the nationally ranked -Dons in San
Francisco. However, the Spartans came back later in the
week to defeat U.S. International 75-65.
SJSU started its PCAA season with a sonic explosion
by clinching two conference games at home. First. the
Spartans knocked off Utah State 56-49 and then Pacific. 5756.
Unfortunately, their celebration was soon cut short
with a disappointing road loss to Cal State-Fullerton 61-50.
Guard Jonathan Brown then netted a career high of 22
points to help SJSU bounce back with a 72-65 victory over
UC Santa Barbara. The win placed the Spartans in third
place after the second week of PCAA action with a 3-1
record.
SJSU coach Bill Berry was handed a grave disappointment next after his team lost its double-series
against 12th-ranked Fresno State. The Spartans were first
pulverized 63-45 at Selland Arena in Fresno and then
manhandled 47-36 in front of a sell-out crowd at the Civic.
Plagued by their inexperience. the Spartans committed eight turnovers in the second half of their home
match with the Bulldogs. Also, Fresno was able to advance to the free-throw line 29 times while SJSU could
only manage five free shots.
The month of February was full of surprises for the
Spartans and their foes.
Forward Greg Vinson landed 12 points and shot 100

Spartan forward Dwayne Warner tries to pass the ball against Fullerton
State. The Spartans ended their season with a loss to Long Beach State 71
68 Wednesday night .

Flu bug can’t stop McNealy
from being An PCAA pick
Chris McNealy’s bout
with the flu kept him out of
three straight Pacific
Coast Athletic Association
games but the illness could
not prevent the SJSU
basketball player from
being named to the AllPCAA first team.
McNealy, a 6-foot-7,
205-pound junior from
Fresno, led the Spartans in
three statistical categories
during the regular season
with 15.1 points and 9.5
rebounds per game. He
also recorded a field goal
shooting average of 55.8
percent.
McNealy’s bout with
the flu began a few days
before the Spartans took on
UC-Irvine on Feb. 11 at the
Civic Auditorium. He
played in that game
against the Anteaters but
could only muster seven
points. He then missed the
next three consecutive
PCAA games.
He returned last week
to lead SJSU to wins over
Utah State and Pacific.
Joining McNealy on
the All-PCAA first team
was UC-Irvine center
Kevin Magee, Fresno State
forward Rod Higgins,
Fullerton State guard Leon
Wood, Fresno State guard
Donald Mason and Long
Beach State guard Craig
Hodges,
Magee was picked as
the league’s Player .if the
Year. The 6-foot-8 senior
led all conference scorers
with 26.3 points per game
and rebounders with 12.5
per contest.
Higgins, who averaged
14.9 points and 6.6 rebounds
per game. and Mason. who
hit for 3.6 assists per game,
sparked Fresno State to the
regular season title with a
13-1 league and 24-2 overall
record.
The Bulldogs’ coach,
Boyd Grant. was named as

the PCAA Coach of the
Year.
PCAA also
The
released its Ail-Freshman
team. SJSU had two
players picked as guard
Michael Dixon and forward
Paul Phifer were honored.

SJSU as a walk-on from El
Cerrito High School,
totaled five points and five
assists per game. Phifer,
who is a recruit from San
Carlos High School, saw
limited action but played a
key role in two Spartan
upset wins over UC-Irvine
and Fullerton State.

Dixon. who came to

Dixon and Phifer were
joined on the All-Freshman
team by Fullerton State’s
Tony Neal and Gary Davis
and
Pacific’s
Andy
Rodgers.
Neal was selected as
the PCAA Freshman
Player of the Year.

SJSU has suffered another
blow as javelin thrower
Mathies 1.illeheim of
Norway
is doubtful
because of back problems.
The Spartans definitely
have their work cut out for
them this early in the
season.
"They’re both good
from the 100 up," Bullard
said. "Fresno and Irvine
are two of the better teams
in our conference and they
didn’t make a dent last
week."

’Arizona was 12th in the nation
last year. They’re better this year.’
--Track coach Ernie Bullard
strong
event.

every

in almost

For SJSU, Ken Thomas
and Tim Foster will be
looked upon to carry the
sprints. Thomas has been
the top SJSU sprinter the
last three years and is

expected to be the same
this year.
The sprinters will be
without Reggie Green and
Virgil Torrence which will
hamper their efforts to stay
with the fleet Arizona and
UCLA corps.
In the field events,
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25
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26
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26
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24
22
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III
113
84
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52
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:11
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6
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3
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32
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16
3
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Bring in this ad for these SPECIAL PRICES:
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Seismograph is looking for Field Service Engineers and Seismic Analyst Trainees.
Requirements are a degree in the physical sciences - E. E.. mathematics, physics,
computer science, geophysics - and an indomitable spirit that welcomes
challenge.
Seismograph Service Corporation is an international geophysical exploration
company whose primary business is the collection and formulation of raw seismic
data.
Talk with us. Or write: Personnel Direct ir, Box 1590, Tulsa, Oklahoma
74102. Phone: 19181 627-3310.
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By Mark J. Tennis
SJSU soccer player Sergio Cardoso, who has scored
more goals than any other forward in the history of
college soccer, signed a professional contract two days
ago with the Phoenix Inferno of the Major Indoor Soccer
League.
"They really wanted him," said SJSU soccer coach
Julie Menendez,of the Inferno’s interest in Cardoso.
"They invited 10 players down after the draft I Cardoso
was the team’s top draft choice) and wanted two back.
They kept calling him, telling him to comedown."
Cardoso. who scored 107 goals as a collegian at De
Anza College and at SJSU, will probably be playing in
Phoenix’s line-up immediately, said Menendez.
Cardoso’s signing with Phoenix also means that the 5foot-13. 150 pounder probably won’t play with the San Jose
Earthquakes of the North American Soccer League,
which picked him in the second round of the league’s
draft.
That’s because the indoor season cuts into much of the
outdoor season and because Cardoso may have a
stipulation in his contract which prohibits him from
playing for any other team, including outdoor teams.
Cardoso’s high-scoring teammate at SJSU last
season, forward Giulio Bernardi. is also toiling for a
professional team.
Bernardi, who holds the all-time SJSU career record
for assists, was drafted in the first round of the NASl.
draft by the renowned New York Cosmos. He left last
Sunday to attend a Cosmos training camp in the
Bahamas.
And according to Menendez, the Cosmos’ coaches and
many of their players are happy with Bernardi.
"I think Chinaglia (Giorgio) liked Giulio." the roach
quipped. "because they both speak the same language."
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Women’s Cage Stats
Player
Sheila Brown
Cindy Galarza
Winnia Gazaway*
Natalie St. Mary
Debbie Johnson
Karen Ward
Robin Thompson
Rhoda Chew
Wendy Elvord
Joanne Hernandez
Sharon Turner
Marianne Belgen
*no longer with team
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SJSU spikers open season
By Mike Thomas
The SJSU men’s track
team will not have to wait
long to see what shape it’s
in as the Spartans travel to
Los Angeles Saturday to
take on UCLA and Arizona
in their first meet of the
season.
"UCLA is one of the
best dual meet teams in the
country." SJSU coach
Ernie Bullard said. "and
Arizona was 12th in the
nation last year. They’re
better this year.
"Traditionally, we are
good in the sprints,"
Bullard added, -and UCLA
and Arizona are excellent
in the sprints "
This meet could
become quite a problem for
the Spartans as distance
coach Marshall Clark said
that sprint coach Bob
Poynter feels that the
sprinters are
behind
schedule.
"They’re both in good
shape," Clark said .if
UCLA and Arizona. -They
have enough outstanding
people to hurt us."
For UCLA, Eric Brown
is the lop sprinter. In the
distances, Steve Ortiz,
Dave Daniels and Jon
Butler are all "extremely
good," according to Clark.
Arizona doesn’t have
any household names.
according to Clark, hut are

percent from the free-throw line to help lead SJSU to a 5857 upset over UC Irvine. The victory was also a personal
gain for Berry for it was his 50th win ass Spartan coach.
Nevertheless, the Spartans’ win over Irvine did not
impress Cal State-Long Beach. The 49ers, which had Just
come off a 45-42 upset of their own against Fresno State,
completed a last second shot to shock SJSU. 47-45.
In the next game, UC Irvine rebounded from its loss to
SJSU with a 68-61 win. All-American center Kevin Magee
led Irvine with 32 points.
SJSU’s rematch against Long Beach turned sour
when Cordell Taylor connected on two free + throws for a
win which ended the Spartan’s hopes for a comeback. This
was the first time that Long Beach had beaten the
Spartans on their home court in two years. The loss also
dropped SJSU to fourth place in the PCAA and
mathematically eliminated it from the PCAA title.
The next win agianst Cal-State Fullerton 162-57
ended the Spartans’ three game losing streak. Dwayne
Warner interrrupted the Titan’s excution by delivering 20
points.
The Spartans ended their home season by losing 99-413
to UC-Santa Barbara when a pass thrown by Michael
Dixon was intercepted by Michael Russell. Russell also
completed an 18-foot jumper with only two seconds
remaining in the contest. SJSU could only hit on 53 percent
of its shots from the free + throw line while UCSB coim
pleted 82 percent.
SJSU completed its PCAA regular season with two
wine against Utah State and Pacific. McNealy, who made
his second appearance since bein; sidelined with the flu,
totaled 16 points and 11 rebounds in the Pacific game.
SJSU ended its season at 7-7 in PCAA and 13-13
overall.

.

Reservations & Details -- Call: COLUMBIA INN Mt )11 I
(209) 533-0446 Ask for Ed or Kathy

We will be on campus for interviews n March
18
:ontact your placement office for an appointment
and educational requirements.
riS114(X1RAPH SERVICE CORPORATION IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER
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Lady cagers end season against Cal
By Mike Thomas
The Lady Spartan
basketball team is confidently heading into their
last game of the season
Saturday night at 7:30
against Cal in the
men’s
Gym.

.o

The Lady Spartans
have had a disappointing
second half of the season so
far as they have lost five of
their last six games after
reeling off five straight
NorCal conference wins at
the beginning of the
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campaign. A loss to Cal
began the dowr 4rd
spiral.
Now the Lady Spartans
have a chance to redeem
some pride as they once
again fac the team that
sent them on their losing
ways.
"Everybody’s spirits
are high," SJSU head
coach Sharon Chatman
said. They believe that
they can beat Cal."
Beating Cal will be no
easy task as the Bears are

’Everybody’s spirits are high.
They believe they can beat Cal.
SJSU coach Sharon Chatman
10-1 in NorCal play, having
only been beaten by USF,
and 22-8 overall. One
statistic that is in Cal’s
favor that is normally not
in a team’s favor is that the
Bears have a better record
on the road than at home.
The Bears are 9-5 at home
while they are 13-3 on the

road.
Berkeley relies on its
strength on the front line as
6-foot-6 Sarah Thamer 13.6
ppg., 8.2 rpg. ), 6-foot-2
Chris Sellin 12.1 ppg., 7.6
rpg. I, and 5-foot-10 Cynthia
Cooke 113.3 ppg., 8.5 rpg. 1
provide most of the
strength up front.

Spartan nine to host Reno
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By Mike Jones
Things aren’t getting any easier for the SJSU baseball
team. It takes on the University of Nevada -Reno in a three
game series beginning tonight at 7:30 at PAL Stadium.

The Spartans are on the verge of
another losing streak after being
swept by Pacific last weekend
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The Spartans are 2-16 and on the verge of another
losing streak, after being swept last weekend against
Pacific.
Reno, which has a record of 6-4 ( the Wolf Pack has
had three games rained out) look to be a stronger team on
paper than the Spartans. Its starting pitchers have a total
of six wins in 10 games while the Spartan pitchers have
only two wins in 16 games.

-13

Nevada-Reno’s pitchers are right-handers Barry
Kuzminski and Greg Cary. The Wolf Pack’s left-handers
are Don Groh and Mark Hoffman.
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Clint Gibens is the second baseman. Gibens’ average
is only .143.
The shortstop for Reno is Andy Miller. Miller is
batting .314 with one home run.
When he is not catching, Stassi will be the third
baseman. When he is catching, Alan Grubb will be there.
Grubb is no slouch with the bat, however, as he is hitting
.378.

Kaminski is the ace for Nevada -Reno. He is 2-1 with a
2.75 ERA. Cary is also 2-1 with a 4.50 ERA.
Groh is 1-0 with a 4.50 ERA while Hoffman is 1-1 with a
4.50 ERA.

The outfield will show Jim Pappas in left, Jim
Ferguson in center and Wayne Brandon in right.
Pappas is hitting only .238 while Brandon is only at
.168. Ferguson, on the other hand, is leading the team in
batting with a .400 average.

Handling the catching for Nevada-Reno will be either
Jim Stassi or Tony Shanks. Stassi, one of the team’s
leading hitters, has a .375 batting average, while Shanks is
struggling at .200.
At first base will be Greg Campbell. Campbell is
hitting .323 and leads the team in home runs with two.

One fact that the Spartans will be happy to see is that
Nevada -Reno has hit only four home runs all year. The
Spartans have fallen victim to the home run ball in recent
weeks, giving up six in last weekend’s series alone.
After tonights game, the two teams will also face off
in a doubleheader tomorrow at PAL starting at noon.
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In the first meeting.
Cooke scored 17 secondhalf points en route to a
game high 28 points and
was the thorn in the side of
the Spartans all night,
hitting key baskets and
grabbing important
rebounds.
But Cal does not rely on
its big players alone as
guard Karen Smith anchors a strong backcourt.
Smith is considered to be
one of the top point guards
in the NorCal Conference.
For the Lady Spartans
to win, they are going to
have to control the
rebounding of Thamer and
Sellin, while keeping Cooke
from getting into the
rhythm of her game.
In the first game
Rhoda Chew, Debbie
Johnson, and Joanne
Hernandez did an excellent
job on Themer and Sellin,
but will have to find a way
to subdue Cooke.
Offensively, SJSU will
simply have to shoot
better, as the Lady
Spartans shot a record low
of 28.1 percent 23 percent
in the first half) against
Fresno State last Saturday.
The lady hoopsters will
be looking primarily to
Sheila Brown, Cindy
Galarza, and Natalie St.
Mary to provide most of the
scoring punch.
Brown is currently the
leading scorer for the Lady
Spartans, averaging 15.9
PP8.
"We have had good
week,"
practices all
Chatman said. "It’s just a
matter of going out there
and doing it."
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Lady Spartan basketball player Rhoda Chew goes for a lay -uup against USF
earlier this season. Chew and the rest of the Lady Spartans will play their
final game this Saturday when the host California. The Lady Spartans are
lead by Sheila Brown, averaging 15.9 points per game, and guard Cindy
Galarza, averaging 1 0.6 points per game. Other top scorers include Natalie
St. Mary. averaging 8.5 points per game, and Debbie Johnson, averaging
6.9 points per game.
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GREAT 3 -WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM (Model

995)

With Sound Quality So
Fantastic You Won’t
Believe Your Ears!
Giant size cabinets give rich resonant
sound to fill even the largest room.
$149 each 1$298 for the pair].
Although these snasasueoamillIZ
speaker systems are rather large for
the average room, their beautiful
walnut grain color blends well with
any decor.

PRICE WAR!
INCREDIBLE!!

These speakers are one of Marantz’s
exceptionally good values. They are not simply
a "good speaker"; thay are exceptionally
High Quality speakers that produce far better
sound than many other brands of speakers on
the market.

BUT IT’S TRUE!!!
.wWw
vW"
You can have your choice of
ANY ONE OF THE BRANDS

receivers shown below, for only

of
SO POWERFUL THEY CAN BE USED WITH
THE MAJORITY OF RECEIVERS ON THE
MARKET
5 YEAR SERVICE POLICY INCLUDED FREE!!!

[that’s
right, only
one dollar],

FOR EXAMPLE:
This Marantz Model SR3100 has a sizzling
powerful 2 channel total of:

for a MARANTZ Receiver,
or a PIONEER

Receiver,

or a SONY

Receiver,

88 WATTS RMS!!!*
LOUDNESS
DUAL SPEAKER CONTROL
TAPE
MUTING
AM -FM STEREO MONITOR

GYRO
TOUCH TUNING

or a TECHNICS Receiver,
or an AKAI

Receiver,

or a KENWOOD Receiver,
or a JVC

Receiver,

or a YAMAHA

Receiver,

or an ONKYO

Receiver,

LED
READ-OUT
METERS
SIGNAL STRENGTH METER
DUAL WATTAGE METERS

with the purchase of one
pair of the speakers shown
above, at the prices shown above
of ,149 per speaker.
(LIMIT: ONE RECEIVER PER CUSTOMER!)

VOLUME

POWER

PAL ANCE

BASS MIDRANGE
TUNING METER

TREBLE

FUNCTION SELECTOR

Go to any other stereo store in the city and ask
if they will sell you this same receiver, (brand new),
for less than the manufacturer’s list price of $350.00
But now, it’s yours for only ONE DOLLAR
when you buy one pair of the speaker systems shown above,
at the price advertised above.
The SPEAKERS are $149 each, for a total of $298 for the PAIR.
Thus, your complete cost for the two speaker systems AND
the receiver comes to a total of $299.
0)f..

ALL of the advertised receivers and speakers are BRAND NEW, in FACTORY SEALED
CARTONS. They are NOT used; they are NOT factory seconds, they are NOT scratched
or blemished. They are ALL BRAND NEW. In many instances they are among the
NEWEST MODELS AVAILABLE, in each brand.

MORE
GOOD
NEWS!!!

If you prefer OTHER BRANDS OF SPEAKERS, we also have many
other brands with the receivers available for $1 with speakers purchase.
Thus, you can purchase selected models of LINEAR SOUND, SONIC, SOUND TEC, JBL
902, etc. in various price ranges; and still get a wide choice of recievers for $1.
Limit: one receiver per customer!

in some brands we have a choice of different models available Supplies of some models are limited, so hurry in for best selection

THE WATTAGE FOR EACH
IS
44 WATTS PER CHANNEL INTO FOUR OHMS MINIMUM
CHANNEL
CONTINOUS POWER OUTPUT FROM 20 Hz to20,000 Hz WITH LESS THAN
0.1% TOTAL HARMONIC DISTORTION. More power than you’ll probably ever need!!!
The wattage ratings shown above are for both channels combined.*

2 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU! (Each store in dependently owned and operated
San Jose - Santa Clara Area:

Mt. View - Sunnyvale Area:

STEREO DISCOUNT
CENTERS, INC.

STEREO DISCOUNT
CITY, INC.

1795 W. San Carlos Ave., San Jose292-3904

(per l II am -7 pm Mon. thru Fri.10 am - 6 pm SatClosed Smola%

1621 El Camino Real, Mt. View.969-4221

Open 11 am - 7 pm Mon. thru Fri.10 am - 6 pm Sal(’heaql Smola%

